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A GROUP of middle-aged o}' zicar
the hamlet of Abihf}ep Common have pro.

dazed a new literary magazine called The .Abiager Chronicie."
IC is something of a family paper, •save for the fact, thåb It

serves people who are akin in spirit Tather. in blood. is

designed to be lead' by the circle •itself, and. their friends, and the

friends of their friénds.\-

leadigge pf-
j include M. as Éoßiér, who. has

_already vrÖduged •a littler %Ody
work about Abinger ; Sir Max Beer-

I bohm, the. satirist and cariCaturist,
who. is _ a.•geomparative newcomer to
the ; Ralph

lianås. the -composer: Oliver
Lodge,. son of--Sir Oliver

Robert Trevelyan; the poet.

Spearhead this new enterprise,

i is Mrs. Sylvia •Sprigge. young. dark, 
'

I haired, ethereal, enthusiastic: who r

carries her personål shyness so far

that her name does not appear-as the

Editor, and her own contributions—in

verse—are signed --only • -With her

initials.

NEVER : INTEEVÉWED

i found Mrs: SpfiägétSpending the

aftergooil -with' - thé Beerbohms : Sir

Ma*,• Still an. elegant . qgufe in an
Edwardian tweed suit and$paté ; Lady

Beerbohm, gracious

i Said' Sir 'never inter-

s ßviewed. -I talksuch rot !

I- hqven't been -interviewed, On priQ-
ciple for five and

e
twenty years."

But one of. the leading contributors

-Ito the magazine. who is-also its sub-

editor. and -who is never-interviewed,

reve;ded to me that the enterprise had

been-brewing for the

advent Of;thé vwar. E hadimerely given

thiY asfi11i9'
wart" said

this contributbr,
i
' bÜt.Mrs. Spngge is

prepaiiok editorship."
DO"

Mrs. sprigge herself said: Really,
this magazinez;un.• r Of-no- interest

except to -our. ovaficircle. you know.

It is not commercial. It is not asking

for •publicity. 'It does not carry any
advertisements.. It is just something
rather nice to do."

She really more interested
in .the pleasant fount of italic type
em 

he 
loyed than in Editorial poli

'c C%ist-first nUmber. is dated 
It consists of eleven small

pages. • Its contents comprise :
article by Vaughan Williams in•

praise of village. choirs who give per-
formances of such works as Bach's

Matthew Passion. of which choirs that
:pf *binger is a 

the 
prototype 

inimitabie 
•

style ofz:v •;An essay in 
the contributor who is never inter-
viewed delicately derisive and self-
derisive, on the name of Thomas •

An article by Mr. Lodge on
nineteenth-century literary quarrel
between Edmund GÖsse and Professor

Churton Collins, of whom Tennyson

remarked: "He's a Louse upon the

Locks of Literature "
One quatrain and one eight-stanza

poem by " S. S.i'—things of gossamer,
irregularly spun, with a sudden, unex-

Dected and tremulous strenÉth.


